INTRODUCTION
The Physiology Research Branch has developed and refined a chronically instrumented human surrogate model for evaluation of cardiovascular responses that control mechanisms during alterations in gravity such as parabolic flight (micro-Gz), head-down tilt (micro-Gz), and centrifugation (high-Gz) [l-21. The measurement of flow through the ascending aorta and/or pulmonary artery is critical to understanding cardiovascular responses and mechanistic behavior in these environments. Specific requirements of the flow biosensor are accuracy, biocompatability, minimal size and weight, and minimal subject trauma.
An implanted electromagnetic flow probe surrounds These characteristics wete evaluated using both in vivo and in vitro test models,. In vivo testing and evaluation of the electromagnetic flow probes were accomplished by chronically implanting EMF probes on the ascending aorta of three rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta). Testing consisted of performing a series of thermal dilution (TDL) tests one month post-surgery. The TDL tests were performed at baseline, decreased (acetylpromazine), and elevated (epinenphrine) cardiac output levels. The cardiac output computed from the E m measurement was compared to that of the TDL computer. Immediately following the TDL procedures, subjects were euthanized amd the aortas were harvested with flow probes intact. The in vitro testing consisted of inserting harvested aortas into steady and pulsatile closed flow loops where pressure level and flow rates were controlled. Flow measured by EMF was then compared to the set-controlled flow rate.
Triton active-redirection transit-time CARP) flow transducers were chronically implanted around the ascending aorta of two rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta). In vivo testing was accomplished by performing a series of TDLs at surgery, and two weeks, one month, two months, and three months post-surgery. The TDL tests were performed at baseline, decreased (acetylpromazine), and elevated (epinenphrine) cardiac output levels. The cardiac output computed from the ARP measurement was compared to that of the TDL computer. In uirro testing was accomplished by mounting the probe "in-line" with the steady and pulsatile closed flow loops. Cardiac output computed from the "!? probe was then compared to the controlled steady and pulsatile flow rates.
IK RESULTS
Results of in vivo testing indicated that the EMF flow probe produced an average error of 15% (r = 0,896) over the varying flow ranges (figure 1). In vitro testing showed a 34% (r = 0.972) error and between the controlled flow and the measured flow (figure 2). Results of in vivo testing of the Triton ART2 flow probe produced an average error of 8% (r = 0.955) over the varying flow ranges ( figure   3 ). In vitro testing demonstrated an average full-scale error of 1.1% (r = 0.999) between the measured and controlled flow rates (figure 4). We did not observe any degradation of signal quality or biocompatability problems in either the EMF or ART2 flow probes at necropsy.
IV. DISCUSSION
The results of in vivo and in vitro testing showed that the Tritbn transit-time flow probe were more accurate in measuring flow than the EMF flow probes. In addition, the Triton probe was of smaller size and weight the EMF probe, an important feature for our hypergravity experiments since the flow probe under 10 G, is ten times its weight at 1 G,.
Previous experience w i t h EMF probes demonstrated an unfavorable zero-flow baseline drift that worsened significantly under high-G,. We hypothesized that this drift was probably due to 'the variation in aortic pressure that caused changes in resistance between the sensing electrodes of the EMF probe and the vessel wall. Our test results indicated a directly proportional relationship between aortic pressure and zero-flow baseline drift+ Due to greater accuracy and absence of zero-flow baseline drift, we selected the Triton A R P flow probe for future studies. Our initial work indicates that FSRs can be used to accurately measure force under the human foot during walking. This has application for the study of normal and pathological locomotion as well as in rehabilitative strategies that require accurate gait kinetics. Usage of these FSR's in examining biomechanical changes associated with reflex modulation during locomotion is currently ongoing.
The main advantage of the FSR's is their low cost and simplicity of application. As shown in the Results, their inherent non-linearity can be readily fitted and corrected.
However, problems remain, as is evident from the
